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Beloved Cheon Il Guk Leaders, Blessed Families! 

 

True Mother has commenced her global speaking tour for the firm establishment of a heavenly world. 

Mother will walk a "Cosmic Canaan Course" over a period of forty days, from November 18 to December 

28, for the sake of "The Firm Establishment of Cheon Il Guk through the Victory of Vision 2020." 

 

True Mother begins her global speaking tour with rallies of hope in the Asia-Pacific Regional Group, 

today in Cambodia and next in Taiwan. Following these two rallies, True Mother will travel to Africa to 

preside over the rallies of hope in Niger, Tanzania and South Africa. Thereafter she will return to the 

Asia-Pacific region for the rally of hope in the island nation of Palau, and then cross half way round the 

world for the rally of hope in the Dominican Republic in Latin America. Her final engagement will be the 

rally of hope in the United States. 

 

This is a tremendously long and grueling course that is even difficult for us to imagine, let alone 

contemplate at True Mother's age. Regardless, True Mother has today embarked on this global speaking 

tour. 

 

Immediately prior to beginning her speaking tour, True Mother said the following: "When I think of our 

Heavenly Parent and of True Father in heaven, who have waited for so long to see this time, I must bring 

victory in this speaking tour." 

 

 
Young Ho Yoon helps mother down the stairs on arrival at Phnom Penh, Cambodia International Airport 



 

 

True Mother has arrived in Cambodia, the starting point of the tour. On her arrival at Phnom Penh 

International Airport, Mother was welcomed by the parliamentary vice-minister and the permanent vice-

minister of the Department of Foreign Affairs on behalf of the government of Cambodia, who presented 

her with bouquets of flowers. A Cambodian police escort brought True Mother all the way to the Sokha 

Hotel, where she will be staying during her visit in Cambodia. 

 

At the hotel, True Mother was welcomed by numerous members and peace ambassadors who have made 

a relationship with our movement through the Heavenly Tribal Messiah providence. Upon her arrival, 

True Mother did not rest but immediately listened to Asia-Pacific Regional Group Chair Dr. Yong 

Chung-sik's report. Mother then individually greeted and encouraged Heavenly Asia-Pacific leaders who 

had gathered, including Heavenly Asia-Pacific UPF Chairman Ek Nath Dhakal, and Southeast Asia 

Special Envoy Saito Hajime. 

 

True Mother is setting the most serious spiritual conditions for the historic Heavenly Asia-Pacific 

Cambodia Summit. I would be grateful if all Cheon Il Guk leaders and blessed families around the world 

can align themselves absolutely with True Mother's serious standard of devotion and so offer prayer and 

set conditions for the great victory of the Cambodia event and for the entire global speaking tour. 

 

 
 

Today, at 6:30 pm, a welcoming banquet was held here at the Sokha Hotel, which was attended by 

Cambodian government officials and leaders from 54 nations. This was a precious occasion that united 

the hearts of all participants in support for this historic rally. 

 

Respected leaders and blessed families! 

 

Just as True Mother wrote in her letter to True Father that was read at the 7th anniversary of True Father's 

Holy Ascension, True Mother has been going to the east, west, south, and north, ceaselessly embracing 

the world with all her heart in order to keep her promise to Heavenly Parent and True Parents. Despite the 

physical constraints and the relentless schedule she will endure, True Mother has embarked on this course 

with the resolution to gain victory at all costs for Heavenly Parent and True Father. I would therefore like 

to call upon everyone to join True Mother in prayers and devotions with a filial heart of absolute faith, 

absolute love, and absolute obedience for the "40-Day Cosmic Canaan Course for the Firm Establishment 

of Cheon Il Guk." 

 

Thank you. 

 

November 18, 2019 (10.22 in the 7th year of Cheon Il Guk) 

Yun Young-ho, Secretary-General, Cheon Jeong Gung HQ 

 

 


